Abstract A novel user interaction system combining an aerial display and a gesture interaction is expected to provide an excellent user experience. However, its psychometric effectiveness has not been sufficiently explored. In this reported study, we performed a usability test of the system that comprised an aerial display, gesture interaction, and suitable software content. Using a statistical analysis employing the Kruskal Wallis test and a factor analysis of the experimental results, the importance of a suitable combination of aerial display and gesture interaction as well as the novelty of the aerial display were demonstrated. Following this, a twodimensional aerial display was considered to be adequately useful for a typical spatial user interaction system.
Introduction
Over the past decade, aerial displays that form a twodimensional (2D) real image in mid-air between a display device and an observer have been proposed 1)2) .
User interactions that combine aerial displays and gesture recognition have also been attempted 3) . In principle, an image can be formed simply using a large aperture lens in an aerial display by arranging the user's observation conditions. Moreover, some innovative optical systems and devices for aerial display interfaces have been introduced 1)~3) . The hand gesture interactions have been significantly improved employing images acquired by cameras or new devices 4)5) . User interaction such as touching a popped up aerial display seems to be a natural and acceptable approach for users. In this type of display system, the images are located closer to the user than the housing, although the displayed images do not have three-dimensional (3D) structures and nothing protrudes from the 2D display plane into space. From the user's perspective, a question arises. In this situation, does the aerial display or the quality of gesture interaction contribute more to user interaction?
We focused on obtaining a fundamental answer to this question in the selection of the systems as well as in the quality of the user experience in the combined system. Application targets were established based on off-theshelf consumer electronics, mainly in the area of entertainment. This user experience depends on both the software content and the hardware configuration. We prepared a laboratory level aerial display apparatus, gesture recognition system, and appropriated software contents and performed subjective usability evaluations with test subjects. The questionnaire results were statistically analyzed and reported.
Experimental prototype user interaction system with aerial display
The hardware setup and the software content for the prototype user interaction system with an aerial display were prepared to execute a usability test employing select subjects as follows. A depiction of the whole setup is shown in Fig. 1 . The setup comprised the housing and the control PC.
Hardware setup
An optical imaging setup is shown in Figs. 2A to C. In the aerial display configuration ( Fig. 2A and B) , the real image of a liquid crystal display (LCD) was formed using a Fresnel lens. A Fresnel lens with a 200 mm x 200 mm rectangular aperture was used. The focal length was 200 mm, and the spherical aberration was corrected. The optical path was reflected once before the lens so that the whole optical system could be installed in a small housing. At the aperture of the housing, transparent glass is situated and the images which were the aerial display were formed above the glass surface. A camera (Logicool C910 HD camera, Logitech, Lausanne Switzerland) used to take images of the user's hands was installed at the edge of the table top aperture that was furthest from the user. The pictures acquired by this camera were used for gesture recognition. From the object shape, pattern, and colors, the user's hands or fingers were recognized. The resulting gestures were translated to operation commands from the positions and the motions of the user's digits and hands. This camera gesture recognition methods recognized the gestures not only in aerial display plane but also in any depth position. In order to activate this gesture recognition system only around the aerial display plane, two infrared (IR) sensors were installed as shown in The details of these features are as follows:
Structure A) This structure was designed such that the images were located as close as possible to the user and the display contrast became greater, based on the following approach. In the case where the image was located very close to the user, some people were uncomfortable in a manner similar to stereoscopic 3D systems 6) . In this study, we performed a prior examination using twenty participants to estimate the closest location limit where this discomfort was not induced in the users. The limit distance from the Fresnel lens to the image position was about 400 mm in case the image observation distance was about 500 mm. The image location in this system was arranged so as not to exceed this limit. An optical polarizing film was installed on the bottom surface of the housing aperture glass to increase the aerial display contrast (in detail, see Appendix). The IR sensor beams were spread along the aerial display plane, and the perpendicular distribution was present to the extent of several tenths of a millimeter. In structure A, the distribution center was located approximately 20 mm to the back of the aerial display plane. Then, the sensitivity of the IR sensor became lower than the optimized condition at the aerial display plane. The probability the gesture recognition system did notoperate when the users touched the aerial display became relatively larger. Overall, this structure was designed as having a higher aerial display quality and moderate gesture interaction quality.
Structure B) In contrast to the structure A, structure ITE Trans. on MTA Vol. 6, No. 3 (2018) 218 Therefore, the trigger signal was generated and the gesture recognition operated slightly before the user's fingers or hand reached the display plane. As the user's fingers or hand passed through the distribution center plane of IR sensitivity, the probability the recognition system did not operate became relatively smaller than that of structure A. The polarizing film was also removed. Then the incident light intensity into the gesture camera became larger, but the contrast of the aerial image was lower (Fig. 2B ).
Structure C) Instead of an aerial display, a conventional 2D display was utilized in structure C (Fig.   2C ). This configuration has already been commercialized in peripherals of the consumer game machines. The setup in this case was arranged so that the objects look similar in size to the structure A or B. The distance between the display and the gesture plane was about 1 m. The gesture recognition system was identical to that used in structure B.
2 Software content
We prepared three types of software that could be used in the 2D aerial display user interaction setup ( where the users are very sensitive to depth, they would determine structure B to be very usable and structure C to be quite useless. Therefore, the user's consciousness of depth can be estimated by comparing the user's subjective evaluation of these three structures using this software.
3) Table tennis ( Fig. 3C ): This content was a simple table tennis game. In contrast to the goldfish dynamic, this content was prepared to evaluate the user's dynamic depth consciousness. When the player hits the ball using a racket, the ball is programmed to return again to the front of the player so that player can continue the game like real table tennis. This content contains a 3D scene, and the user's gesture action should be threedimensional. In this system, however, the ball and the table and net are displayed in the same aerial plane. All the CG objects in this content were drawn with a perspective representation. The parabolic trajectory and motion of the ball were also represented using perspective in the aerial 2D plane. As in real table tennis, a player predicts the trajectory of the ball by observing its 3D motion. In the systems containing the structures A and B, although the hitting position of the ball was designed to be in the aerial display plane and to be almost identical to that of the real table tennis, the player needs to predict the trajectory from the pseudo-3D perspective trajectory in a 2D plane. One of the points of this content was how differences are reflected in the user's evaluations. On the other hand, in structure C, which is the same configuration as commercially available game machines, the ball hitting position was also in the gesture plane and was far from the display. By comparing the results for structures A or B and C using this content, the advantage of the gesture interaction combined with the aerial display can be evaluated.
Experimental Procedure
We have performed a usability test using the After Scenario Questionnaire (ASQ) method 7) . This method has been developed to measure scenario-based usability immediately after experiments wherein a scenario comprises tasks that are related to each other. The ASQ has been used in several user interaction evaluations, for example, a cross display interaction evaluation 8) , and a smartphone usability study 9) . As the purpose of this study was to evaluate the user's impression of the proposed system, the data were acquired as soon as possible immediately after the participant was tested; ITE Trans. on MTA Vol. 6, No. 3 (2018) 220 hence, the ASQ method is suitable for evaluating the proposed system. Based on this method, a participant answered a questionnaire comprising three questions inquiring about the degree of "satisfaction," "effectiveness," and "efficiency" just after the completion of each task of the scenarios. The Likert scale 10) was used to obtain the results. In this experiment, the scale was anchored at point 1 as strongly agree and point 7 as strongly disagree.
Three common tasks were assigned to each participant. The task scenarios are shown in Table 1 .
These tasks were a combination of the three software contents and the three configurations of hardware setup.
The questions were modified from the original ASQ because this proposed system intended to be applied for entertainment purposes. Seventeen volunteers (age: 20-50, 5 females and 12 males) were used as participants.
All participants were visually healthy and could perceive the aerial images.
The questions were as follows:
Questionnaire for Task1 
Results

Analysis of each task
With respect to the Shapiro-Wilk test 11 Table 2 . The multiple comparisons using Steel-Dwass test 13) was also performed. In Table 3 , the results are shown only for the cases where the significance or the trend can be expected in the Kruskal Wallis tests. In the following section, we describe the results for each task of the software content. Through multiple comparisons, the structure B was determined to be significantly better than structure C in terms of novelty and intuitiveness. On the contrary, structure A was not as popular structure B in terms of the questions of spontaneity, intuitiveness, and novelty.
As mentioned in section 2.1, the aerial display plane in structure B was further from the user, but the gesture sensitivity was higher than structure A. Here, the higher gesture sensitivity meant shorter time lag and lower error rate gesture recognitions. Therefore, in the evaluation of spontaneity and intuitiveness, the gesture sensitivity played an important role. If the user's gesture was recognized and its command was processed slightly before touching the aerial image, the aerial image user interface was considered better in terms of spontaneity and intuitiveness. Conversely, in the case of poor gesture sensitivity where touching a location further away from the aerial display is required, the effects of the aerial display on the spontaneity and intuitiveness were lower. Regarding the novelty, the aerial display user interaction that had a higher quality gesture interaction was also evaluated as being better.
In the multiple comparison test results for the novelty shown in table 3, however the p-value between structure A and B was larger value than 0.10 and did not show the significance unlike for the spontaneity and the intuitiveness. Then, structure A seemed to be similar to structure B at the point of the novelty. The common point of structure A and B was the aerial display.
Therefore, the visual effect was considered to play an important role in the novelty. of the gesture plane in terms of depth. The results and evaluation scores were relatively low and did not show any significant variation in the various structures.
Task 3: Table tennis
In contrast to task 2 using the goldfish, this test was performed to evaluate the user's dynamic depth consciousness. This was the same as the goldfish test, so its significance could not be confirmed for all three questions using the Kruskal Wallis tests. As this software content was very familiar considering that it was based on a real sport, the ease of use seems to be better for all three structures. In this task, the player's gesture action was dynamic so that they may not mind small differences in the depth of the aerial display and the gesture plane. In terms of spontaneity, the difference between structures A or B and C was smaller than that in the case of goldfish task. We supposed that this was Summarizing the comparison of structures in each task of software content, we can conclude the following:
1. Higher quality gesture interaction played an important role in the usability of the combined system with the aerial display.
2. The aerial display induced significant novelty when the users operated the aerial image using the task menu.
Factor analysis
To extract the dominant factor that influenced the user experience, we performed an exploratory factor analysis (EFA). The dominant factors can be derived by an EFA. Before applying the factor analysis, we deleted some questionnaire results from the original data set comprise nine items. The question dealing with ease of use can be assumed to measure the performance of the gesture interaction and not the psychometric factor. The question dealing with the support information was considered to be an indirect measure of usability. Next, we removed all four questionnaire results employing these two questions for structures A to C and for the tasks 2 and 3. The remaining five items were used for the factor analysis. Otherwise, in the case where all items were used for the EFA, clear dominant factors
were not obtained.
Exploratory factor analysis
The covariance matrices of the participant's answer distributions for all the setups from A to C were calculated. The eigenvalues and eigenvectors were derived based on principal components analysis. The number of the eigenvalues whose values were larger than those at the inflection point were used for the number of factors for the factor analysis. In this analysis, two factor models were selected as the basis.
These two factors represented 73% of the total factor contributions. Numerical calculations were performed using the R language software function 14) . A maximum likelihood method was used for the optimization. As correlations were observed between the answer distributions, a promax rotation, which is an oblique rotation, was applied for factor loading. The analysis was applied to the answers of the 15 questions from each participant dealing with the spontaneity of all the tasks of contents and the novelty and the intuitiveness for each task in the menu for each structure. An analysis was performed on all questions from all participants without distinguishing the structures. Tables 4 and 5 show the factor loadings and the factor contributions resulting from this analysis.
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Paper » A Psychometric Evaluation of the User Interaction System Combining an Aerial Display with Gesture Recognition higher value in operability. Taking each system structure into account, it was assumed that the direct interaction with the aerial image provided a novel, natural, and attractive user interface, whereas the appropriate gesture sensitivity was crucial for good operability.
Conclusion
In this study, a usability test was performed on a display system that combined an aerial display with gesture interaction using participants. By applying Kruskal Wallis test to the experimental results, it is
found that higher quality gesture interaction played an important role in the usability. And the psychometric novelty of the aerial display was also revealed in the case where the users operated the aerial image from a software menu in the system. The analysis results also implied that the users were not aware of the depth of the detail in this system. The factor analysis results showed that the user interaction with the aerial image provided an attractive user interface, and that the appropriate gesture sensitivity was crucial for good operability.
We believe this type of user interaction utilizing the aerial display is a novel, natural, and intuitive human computer interaction system for future development. Generally, Tp was approximately 50% in this system. Then, eight times higher contrast can be expected by installing the polarization film. 
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